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I] IlA
IllS THIS the ~RMA-i
(,EDDON' Wa r? I

\'-/ill the United I
States be drawn In?

Here is e proph
etic enelvs.s you
will want to reed.

I N the August number of
The PLAIN TRUTH, we

told you "World. War ~y

come with.in six weeks 1 I

It did. But it did
not come altogether in
the WAY expected.

:Naturally it was ex
pected that, onee war be
gan in Europe. it WQ1 J.d. be
the LAST PROPHESIED WORLD
WAR, to end only at the
Battle a~RMAGEDDOHt

We have been tel11n~

our readers consistently
that the last prophesied world war---the
ftr which ends at ARMAGEDDON---wUl be
started by Mussolini (~r his successor),
and Nor by Hitler.

We have been telling you tha~ THE
WORLD WAR OF 19l-l-1918 NEVER ENDEI:H

On November lith. 1916. the nations
Jrlerely signed an ARMISflCE. The diction
ary sa.~s em ARMISTICE is "A temporat"y ces
.ation of hostilitie.s; 8 -truce." And so
we can now realize tha"t &. RE:CESS was de
clared, and now th&t Germany has regained
her strength. and the bel1igerants haYe
taKen their needed rest, the recess is
over and the war is RESUMED---the SAME
WAR THAT START'ED IN 191-\\1

And so, as we have pointed out to
listeners of The. RADIO CHURCH Of' 000, be
ginning with "the broadcast of Sunday, Sep~.

1st, the very day Britain and France de
clared war. THIS MAY NOT, ArTER ALL. BE
'lYE "AfU1AGEDDON WAR" AT ALL\ ~ •

These "three possibilities have been
announced over t.he air -to our listener.s:

: 1) Hitler would try to
make peace with Britainand
France after smashing Po
land---a peace that would
let him have Poland and
dominate the Balkans. rt
this happened. "the war
would follow a little
later. This possibility
~s tried, but has FAILED.

2) Britain and
France woult go on and
,mas~ Hitlerism---
perhaps with the help of
the Vnited states an4 w1~h

Italy either remaining neutral ~,astonisk

ing tho it might seem, again join the allies
with whoro she fought in ~he first part ot
this same war. In this eventuality. the pro
~hesied WORLD WAR .ndin~ at ARMAGEDDON will
come later, and this will pave the ~ tor i

3) Ita1;( -to come. in 1:0 he.lp her "axis"
partner Germany---a deadlock Oft the wes~ern

Front---the ~in sector of bat~le shift~ft'~
the Mediterrane&n, especially Pales1:1ne and
Qgpt.---and this war develop.ing into'h lut
war ot the Bible prophecies. In this eventu
slity. Russia will remain out fOr the pres
ent. coming Ln lacar agains~ the allies or
against BOTH side5 after she has brought
China, dapan, and ather allies under her
power in one way or another. ALL nations.
finally. to co~e aga~nst Je~$alem, and th~

last final battle at the Second Comint of
Christ to Occur at ARMAGEOnOM. 70 miles
northw6st or Jerusalem in the Valley or
Je~reel.

And so let us now 8ummari%e ~he event.
1
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The most important factor for the
prophetic student to watch is ITALY.

F'or it is the ROMAN powar, not ~r

many, which will precipitate events lea4
Lng c1irectly to ARMAGEDDON~ Until )'ou ....
Italy get!ing in---and on the side ot Ger
many, at that---OT at least tight1n, ag~ns

Grea.t Britain---8B SURE: THIS WAR IS NO'1' '1'K'1
LAST PROP1:lli:SIED WAR TO END M ARMAGEDDi5"N ~

At present It~ly remains neutral, but
io5 shifting toward the alB.es.

tou mu3t und.r~t4n4 Ita1y'B FOReIGN
POLler to really grasp how M~ssolini is now
turnin~ in sympathy away from his axis part
ner, tow&rd ~he allies. The toreign poli
cies or European powers are aptly s~
Up 11"\ -the November 13 issue of II TIME:" :

liThe din ()f Italy'lS foreign poliey 1a
to soqui roe BY NECO'J'J:Al 1014 an importanee
,rea-l:er 1:.h&n C8n be supplied by her MIn

phys1~al 5tr..n~th. 1~ is thu, the 8nti~ha

esis of the GiRMAN system. since instead of
basing diplomacy upon (cont. on pa,. S)

.nd their causes, to date; together with
an analysis of the presen~ si~uaiion in
the light of the prophQcie~.

STALIN, NOr HITLER, CAUSED If

Few reali:e JOS!P~ STALIN, not Adolph
Hitler, re~lly plunged Europe into war.

Startling events swiftly changed the
entire European se~-up.

Th. situation was thiss
Russia is the "Gog in the land of Ma.

gog" of Ezekiel 38. This grent Red. "bear",
with vast allied manpower, eventually will
come IN THE AIR, against Great Britain,
the United States, and allies, at ARMAGED
])ON! The "evil thought" she was to think
it COMMUNISM---"to ta.lce. a. spoil"---'to g.t
pouession of 'the wealth of the "cap it al Ut
nations. II Britain and America possess IrQ"e

than two-thirds of all the wealth and re
sources ot the wo~ld---WE are the llca.pitol
1st II na"ti ens 1 Too, COlNU1nislll i" gOelles5
ATHE1SM, seeking to destroy all religion.

But Stalin looked over Europe, and
saw HITLER standing in hi" wayt Hitler,
too, had. a plan to ccnque r and rule the
world. Hitler's method was to win bloodless
battles, thru power politics by threat of
torce, lmtil he wa.s strong enough to win
by actual fighting wnen that became no
longer avoidable. Among the territorry to
be conquered in Hitler's plan was the Rus
sian Ukraine! or "this stalin was aware.

And Hitler was strengtnened by his &
liance with Mussolini---the "ROME-BERLIN
AXIS! II And it was an anti-Communist 1.1
liancel Stalin actually FEARED Hitler.

Stalin is cool, orafty, ruthless, wtth
the brutality of a fanatic. Hitler is a
neurotic, a mystic, and his flighty mind
was thrown completely off balance by the
plan Stalin laid to trap himl

First, Stalin flirted with the Demo
cracies, let the world--Ritler included-
think England and France mi ght be able to
conclude an alliance with Russia AGAINST
GERMANY. Allied statesmen and military
officers were ne,otiating in Moscow. The
world was tense and jittery.

In that moment or crisis, during Aug
ust. Stalin secretly offered Hitler a pact;
NOT an alliance, but a non-aggresBion pact
by which Russia agreed NOT to join the al-
lie~ against Germany, an~ also agreed to

supply Germany with direly needed raw rna
teria.ls, in exchange for Hitler's agrement
NOT to invade any part of Russia, and to
oertain divisions of Poland and perhaps
other parts of Europe between them.

Hitler ~s led to suppose, with the
sudden dr~tic stunnin~ announcement of
thi~ pact, that Britain and Franee would
not DARE n,ht, but would back d.own e..nd be
blurred into letting him take Poland.

Hitler walked right into Stalin's
TItAP. tfE DID NOT WAttT TO FIGHT BRITAIN, a.~

we have repeatedly told our readers and
listenors. Stalin KN~ the allies would
have to fi,ht, if H1tle~ attacked Poland.

HOW HITLER IS IN STALIN'S POWER

So with one Master ~~roke Stalin
ama~h.d th. RQme~Berlin 8xi~ and it~ a1
lianee with Japan; he STOPP£D Hitler in
th& East; h& started a war in th, west,
and set Hitler to fisht1ng th& ver.r pow6r~

Russia W&n~s wc&kened $0 the Communists &
Yen~ually may conquer them! Mor&, h, act
ually placed Hi~ler. whom h~ teared, abso
lutely at his merey••-for Hitler is now de.
pendent for LIFE, and ability to keep tight
ing, upon the raw materials Stalin atre.d
to supply---for which Hitler PAlS, Qs1ng
them to weaken the Capit~list nationsl

Thus. without realilin, it, Hitler be
came Stalin's tool. now in Stalin's power.
Hitler quickly conquered Poland. And ~hen,

according to tho Pact, Russia ,ent her Red
army in to gobble up KALF of PoIand , with
out ha.ving fired a shot 1 Hitlor did Stal
in's dirty work: TOR him~ And Stalin took
all that portion or Poland which borders
Rumania---shutting the Gennans ott trom
capturing the rich Rumanian oil £1eldsl

This accomplished, RU5~ia qUicklr em
ployed power poli~ics herself, and by
threat of fOTce put the. N~rth Baltic stat.~

Lithuania, Latvia, and Eethonia, under the
Red power. So tar Finland has b&lkc4, bub
if and when Russia gains her 4emands in
Finland, she will have complete Naval dom
inance of the North Baltic, long a virtual
GltRMAN :lEa, and WILL HAVE GERMANY COMPLl1'E
LY ENCIRCLED!

Stalin will continue to let Hitler
pay him for the raw materials used to war
again:d. tho Capit... liat alUes, as lon~ ...
this is to Russia's advantage. Then he
will double-cross Hitler, cut him off--
and. Hitlerism will be crushed.

RUSSIA AND GERMANY NOT ALLIED

You have heard much recently of hOW
this "a.llla.nce" betwoen RuOlSi.. and Gormany
is the alliance of "Gog" and. "Gomer" of
Etekiel 38. But there HAS BEEN NO ALLIANCE!
Russia has not _ntered the war, and will
not--NOT YET~ No, RuS6i. will keep out,
feeding Germany raw materials to ti,ht the
IlCapitalists", doing all in her power now
to draw in the United Stat.s, too.

We have seen no proof that Germany is
the "Gome r" of thi s prophecy, a.nywa.y.

Meantime, Russia has communized east
Qrn Poland. Property has been taken trom
owners---propcrty owners Qealt with---per
haps killed by the thousands.

ITALY--MOST IMPORl'ANT FACTOR
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The EUROPEAN ~R :
(Continued from page 2) I

I'"- J

POWER, she bases power on DIPLOMACY•••
She regards ~~ !!. interchangeabb.
She seeks for immediate advantage. Her
conception of the BALANCE OF POWER is not
the British conception ••• which is op
position to any country who may seek to
40minate Europe • • • but such equipa1se
1s desired that her own weight can tilt
the scale."

Germany sought to dominate Europe Dy
t~r.at of force---so Britain went to war
to STOP HITLER. Mussolini, ever ready to
CHANGE allies ror his immediate advantage,
r.m~1ns neutral with a million and a half
men und.er arms, in position to tilt the.
seale either way that shall prov. to the
ROMAN advanta~. At present Italian inte~

est seemS shiftin, toward the allies.

THE WAR STATUS AT PRESENT

So tal" Hitler has not: started any
"Bl1tl.krieg" (lightni.nt Vlt.!'), aga1 ns't 'the
allies. rn.. French Mag1not line is so
.tron& Hitler might lose & million men if
ha attaCKed it. The German Siegfried line

alao is too powerful to att~ckf Uenca we
have a deadMlocked stalemate on tha West
ern Front. Britain domin_tel the Sea, de
spite Gennan submarlnes---and Sea dominance
may determine the ultimate outcome. Ge~an1

is 8Upltrior in the a.1.r---both SUOI Are
about even on land. Hence all ied. strat'&t
is to wage purely DEFnlS1'IE war, n~ a.t
tacki ng , b1ocka.di.n& Q~rrn6U\Y on land and
Sea. while they @mploy th~1r vast r.OQur~s

to bui Id ai rcrili and other offen.!ve
weapOn~ until e.\'entua.lly tl'\.y w111 be so
superior they can ~r\lsh a wetkened." hAl:t
~ta.rved GQrtntlny.

Hitler's one chance to win would ap
pear to De a I'Bl1tlkriec"---proba.bly I. ma.jor
attack 1:hru neutra.l Holland. or beUthAII,
timed with continu.ouB terrii'ic aidAl bOlft-

bardJn.ent of Londol\, Pa.ris, and industrJ.al
centers I WHILE Gel"ma.rl~' is still superior
in the air.

It is reported only the ol~er GerMAn
bomers have been u~ed so far in the few
attacks tha.t have sunk a Bdtish battleship
and an a.i:rcr&.ft carrier. vmy h.a.VQ they not
started & iurioU5 air attaok wi~h the £ull
.force of their sreat air fleet? That,""
do not know! Yet it appears Hitler's only
chance to win.

THE PROPHESIED FUTURE

Finally, remember this war is merely
0. RESUMPTION Or TIm WORLD WAll. It is not,
so far as present events are concerned,
directly and specifically mentioned in the
Bible proph~cies at all. SUT UNOOuattEDLY
IT IS PAVING ~ WAY for prophesied eV6nt••

One of ~o things may happen. 1) the
allies may go on to srna.sh Hitler, p0861.'bly
wi th the help of 81ther or both of' 1:ho Unit ..
ed 3t~~e& or Iialy---in which ease tho ~
wa.r of Bible prophecy will soon. foll .....
2), Italy migh't yet come in on the side of
Germany--~the Dattle sector shift ins a.t
once tg thlil Hvdite:rranea..n., especiAlly EcYJlb
(Su.%), and PalQstine, (as deseribe~ with
maps in the Fe'by.-March FlAlN 'JRUTH.) In
~his eventuality this will tevolop ~Nro tko
last war or Bib!. ?rophe~y. The Vni~e4 St~

will be drawn in With the allies. Russia.
will enter with her yellow-race allies
LATER, and before Armageddon.

Which of the~e two event~alit1e6 ~ak.D

place, we m~st wait to 509.

Briefly, the ewnts prophesied lead
in@; to ARMAGEDDOJl arB these:

Da.niel 11:40-45. A:l'tvr havtn& oon'l\.li8r
Gd Ethiopia. (v.40) I the RaMAN rulQr will
a~tack and take ralQ~tin8 &nQ E~ypt, in or
der to ~ain the Sue~ oanal. Thi& m.~n,

vral' betwecft IT.A.LY and. CR£AT9RrT,kIN, each
with their alli.a. Russ~a will enter LAM
'fER (v.44).

Mat. 24:9-22,---The Great Tribulation
---a per«Gou.tion and marty~dom or SAints
who keep God's Commandments (Rev. 12:17) by
organiud rel1gion, Rev. 19:19-20; 16:16;
Zech. 14:1-i; Etek. 39; A~GEDDON. Mus,o
lini will revivo ihe ROMAN EMPIRE by unlti~

TEN dictatorships in Eupope (Rev. 17:8-14,
~hortly prior to Armage~don. This probably
will include the Balkan nations an4 Spain.
'1hi:; alliance 1:1 the 116EAST" or Rev. 19 :19,
Russia, allied with China and Japan, will
como in at the vary 1&51:. Christ. will come
and en~ it all, as K1NG or kings~
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M:!..Q. Shall Suffer the PLAGUES?

Li6ten~ John the revelator describes
the last, final, warning message:

"If any man worship the BEAST and his
IMAGE. an4 receive his MAR~ in his fore
head, Or in his hand, the same shall drinK
of the wine of the ~RATH OF GOD, which is
poureet out without Mixture. lI (Rev. 14-:9.10}
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II B Ii: It S T II

The II Beaat II, 'the IIImage to the Beast II

and the "Mark of the 8C'a~t 14 are all de
scribed primarily in the 13th chapter of
Revelation.

Notice carefully this BIBLB desorip
ti2n.:

And I stood upon the sand of the eea,
and aaw a beast rise up ~~~ A!A,
hsvi ng SEVEN HEADS and TEN HORNS, and up
on his horns ten cro~ns, and upon his
heads the name of blasphemy,

"And the beast which! saw WQS .ll.k!.
~A LEOPARD, and hi$ ~eet we~e as the
feet 2l..Jl BEAR. and his mouth as the
maY.th. 2f. A ;'IO~: and the DRAGON ga.ve him
hi3 power, and his seat, and great auth
ority.11 (Rev. 13: 1, 2).

Now most of those who are teaching
and preaching to others on these subjects
overlook entirely this DESCRIPTION. For
this description will IDENTIFY the "Beast'.'

It the I1Bea.s~1 it; :soma mysterious
super-man, or Antichrist. soon to appear
as world diet&tor, he will be a peculiar
lOOking individual indeed, for he will ~
SEVEN HEADS, AND TEN HORNS. Have you ever
seen a man with seven heads, and ten horns
growing out of one of his heads? And did
you. ever see a man who was like a LEOPARD
and oan you ~agine a super-man coming
who will have the feet of a BEAR, and the
mouth of a LION? And will he appear by
comln~ up f~Qm the SEA?

Now those, ot oourse, are all SYM
BOLS. The very word "Beut" is a symbol.
And our problem is to INTERPRET the sym
bole, for they stand tor real, literal
thin,s. And when we know what the. heads
and the horns are, what the feet of the
beaT, the mouth of the lion, and likeness
to a leopard all MEAN, then we can know
what,or who, the "BEAST" really is~

Ih!. Bible Interpnts it..!~
S:ymbols

1he point we want to streas is that
the Bible INTERPRETS ITS OWN SYMBOLS~ If
we want the TRUTH, we must b. guided lole
ly by the BIBLE interpretation, not man's
interpretations and ima,inations.

To illustra~.: In Rev. 1:12 seven
golden oandlesticks are pictured. And in
ver•• 16 ia pictured a man havinc in h~

right hand $even stars. Of course the can
Qles~iok~ and the st~rs are symbols. What
are they? We ne~d not use our hum~n im
aginations, for verse 20 tell. us in plain
llln,uage: liThe seven .tars ARE the~
at the seven churches; and the seven can·
dlesticks which thou sawest ARE 1M..~
cburch!!s.

Again, 1n Ezek. 17 is a riddle, using
symbols. In verse 2 we read.: III great ea~le

_1th great win~s, longwinged, full of
reathe~I, which had divers colors A ca~e

un~o Lebanon. and took the highest branoh
of the cedar." Now wha.t IS -this "eagle?"
What is Lebanon? What is~he 'cedar?" The
lZth verse gives the BIBLE interprat_tion,

T RUT H WHO IS THE BEAST? Pap. 5
the many preaohers and writers have ~ven

their aNn interpretations. "Know y& nat wna:
theae things mean? tell them, Behpld, the
.king, 91. Babylon is come to Je.nAsalell\, and
hath taken the .k.!n.£. the.reof." How PLAI N~

~~ Symbols Represent

So while we know that the words "Beut"
and "heads" and. "ho.-ns ll and "leopard" and
the "bear" and. the. "lion" are only us!!d u
symbols, yet they represent things that art
very REAL. And the BIBLE ITSELF tella UI

what they represent:
In the 7th chapter ot Daniel, we find

exaotly these same aymbols desc·rib~d. aer.
egain are the "beests", with the "..even
heads, the !ten horna," and here also ie the
"lion," the 'bear, Il'and the "leopard." .Anl
here the Bible tells us what these symbola
represent.

God had given Daniel understandin, 1n
dre~ and visions (Dan. 1:17). And Daniel
had a dre~ and & vi.sion (Dan. 1:1) in
which he saw four ,reat BEASTS (verae 3).
And notice, as in Revelation, the "beasts"
came up out .2f. the .!.!!!A.

The tint was like a "LION" (vera. 4),
the second was like a "OEM" (v.s), the thir
like a "U:OPARO'/ (v.S), and the fourth wal
so dreadful and terrible it oould not be
compared to any wild beast known to inhabit
the earth~

Now there was only the one head de.orib:
on the lion. one for the bear, one fer the
fourth be&st---but the third beast, the
leopard. had FOUR HJAOS---thus makin, SEViN
HEADS in all! And out of this Vea.t and
dreadful fourth beast grew TBN HORNS~

Now notice verse 16, latter part. Here
comes the INTERPRETATION OF THE THINGS:
The question i., will we accept this BIBLI
interpretation of the seven heads, the ten
horns, ~he lion, the bear, and the leopard?

",]hese great beasts, which are :tour,
are FOUR KINGS which shall arise out of the
;;;th'";"i;t'h'; interpretation of verse 17.

And the word "XING" 1:s aynonimous wi"th
KInGDOM, and used only in the sen•• that
the king represents the kingdom over which
he rules, for in verse 23 we read: lithe
fourth beast shall be the fourth KINGDOM
upon -ehe earth." Notice also the war!
"kintdornll is l1sed to explain the be.st.
~n verses 18, 22, 24, and 21.

NC1K what do the ''HORNS II represent' No
tioe verse 2": "And. t.he ten horn. W .At
~ KINGO~ ...:.au.:t.t!l~ ihll.!.!l!ll..!.!:!!!
Notice the ten horns. or ten succeedin,
kingdoms or governmonts, come out OF a
X1NGnOM~ not out ot a man, or a super-man.
This alone makes pla.in that the "BEASt''' i.
not some mysterious personal super-man yet
to come. Also that ~he beast is nat ~he
Roman Catholic Church, for no ten kingdom.
ever did, or will, come OUT OF that Church.
And since king in these propheoies only
stands for the KINGDat1 he r'epresenta, and
sinoe~he words are used interchangeably,
it follows that these ~en horns are ten
suoceedings KINGDOMS ~owing OUT OF the
FOURTH kingdom, which was to rule the earth
from the time o£ Daniel!
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Ide~tiric8tion of ~Q~ K1ngdom$

Tho5e same four wo~ld-rulingGentile
kingdoms are described in the second chap
ter of Daniel. King Nebuchadne~zar or the
Chaldcan £mpire, who had ~aken the Jews
captive, had a dream, the Meaning of which
God revealed t& Daniel.

~he dre~ is desc~ibed in verses 31
35. The king ~aw a ~rcat ima,e. Its head
was of gold, its breast and arms of sil
ver, its belly and thighs of brass, its
legs of iron, and its feet and toes part
iron and part clay. Finally, a ~tone, not
in ~n'5 hand5 (but supernaturally) smote
the image upon his teet and toes. It was
broken in pieces, and was blown sway like
chaft. Then the stone ~hat smashed i~ be
came a. great mountain and filled the whole
earth.

"This, II Daniel says, beginning verse
36, "i1S the dream; and we will tell thtl
IN'l.'ERPRETATION thereof to the king.

". • • Thou art this head of g~ld.

And after thee shall arise another KING
DOM inferior to thee, and another third
KINGDOM of brass, which shall bear rule
over all the earth. And the fourth KING~

DOM shall be strong as ~: foreasmuch
as iron breaketh in pieces and sUbdueth
all things; and as iron that breaketh all
these, shall it break in pieces and bruise~
(verse 36-40)

The interpretation of the STONE
smashing the image at 1ts toes is found
in the 44 verse~

"And in the days or these kings shall
the God ot heaven set up a kingdom, which
shall never be destroyed: and the kingdom
shall not be left to other people, but it
shaJ 1 break in pieces and consume all these
kingdoms, and it shall stand forever. II

The Stone is Christ and His KINGDOM. The
interpretation or the STONE is given many
plaoes in the Bible. "Jesus of Nazareth.
• • is the stone Which was set at nought
of you builders, which is become HEAD of
the corner." (Acts 4:10-11).

And so we see that here are four uni
versal world-ruling Gentile kingdoms. They
begin with the Chaldean Empire, at the be~

&inning rf the "Times of the Gentiles, II

when the Jews were taken oaptive to Baby
lon, 604-585 B.C. They continue thru four
great universal kingdoms, and out of the
fourth gl'ows ten succeeding governments.
These carry to the time of the Second Com
in, of ChriGt, and the aetting up of the
KINGDOM OF GOD to £i11 the whole earth
and last forever.

Plainly, here are described the SAME
FOUR unlveraal world-ruling Gentile powers
that are described by Daniel's tour beasts.
And this dream image ide~if1es WHO they
are. The first was Nebuchadnoxar'B king
d.om, the Ch&1dean Empire, called. IIBabylon"
after the name of its capital city, 625~

638 B.C.
The second kingdom. which followed.

then, ~e know from histo~ was the Persian
Empire (558-538 B. C., often celled Medo
Persia. composed of Medes and Persians.

All ancient hi8to~ students know

third world kintdom was Greece, or Maoedoni
under Alexander tho Great, who oonquered th
great Persian Empire 333-330 B.C. But
Ale~ander lived only a short year atter his
swift conquest, and his vast new Empire was
divide4 among his four Generals: Macedonia
and Greece: Thrace and Western Asia; Syria
and territory east to the Indus; and E~pt.

So th'lse were the ntour heads II ot the third.
beast of Daniel 1.

And the FOURTH KINGDOM, Which, develop
in, trom Rome. spread out and iradually ab
sorbed one after another ot these io~r div
is ions, ---"Dreadful and terrible. and stron
exceedingly, II was the ROMAN EMPIRE (31 B.e.
to A. D. 476). It had absorbed all the oth
ers , occupied all their territory, was crea'
er and stronger than all. rt included all
the royal splendor of ancient Babylon, th~

having the head---the strongest part---
of the "I t en. II It had all the massivene••
and numerically-powerful army of the Per
sian Empire---symbolized by the LEGS, the
most powerful part, of the BEAR. It was tha
~reatest war-making machine the world had
ever seen, and it also possessed the swift
ness, the cunnin~, the cruelty of Alex
ander's army. aymboli~.d by the LEOPARD.

And thus, this tourth boalt was unlika
any wild beast at the earth. It was atron,e
,reater, more terrible, than any. And 10

John, in Rev. 13, sees, not four beasts,
but ONE beast. Not a leopard, but LIJ<i1
a leopard---possessing all its cunning,
cruelty, and speed. But it also possessed
the dominant charaoteristics or the two
other mOlt powerful beasts---the FEET of
a bear, and the MOUTH of a lion, Daniel's
fouyth Beast, the Roman Empire had absorbed
and therefore it included. the thr~e beasts
before it. Thus it included all seven HEADS
And John's beast also has SEVEN HEADS. It
was Daniel's tourth beast, ONLY, which had
TEN HORNS, and John's beast hal TEN HORNS.

And so, if we are willin, to be luided
solely by the BIBLE description of this
II beast II and to let the BIBLE interpret the
symbols used ta describe it~ we oome to tha
incvi:&ablo conclusion, tna't ~~ .at
m. 13 is ~ ROMAN E:MPlRt. Etll~. £. 1C?
!.~. ~76~ Of court. many man· imagined
THEORIES widely ta~ght and published, inter
pre~ this BEAST otherwise---some as the Ro:
Catholic Church, some as a mysterious, ind
ividual, 6uper-man yet ~o come. But the.e
theories will not stand the test of apply
ing the BIBLE interpretation to all the
symbols that describe this beast.

Nebuehadne~lar'. ~age, by the TWO leC
describtls the TWO DIVISIONS of the Roman
~mpire, after A.D. 330; West, with capital
at Rome, and East, with capital at Con
stantantinople.

John also pictures this BEAST, not as
• church, or as an individ~al mah, b~t as a
power~l GOVERKMEKt havin~ a grea~ ARMY.
For they worshiped the Beast by aaying:
"WHO IS AD):,E TO MAKE liaB. WITK HIM? (Rev.
13:"') .

Let ~s now no~ice ~he symbolism ot
the toes of the im8!e (D.n. 2), and the
horns of the fourth Beast of Daniel 7 and
of the Beast or Revelation 13.
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A CHART~ SHO\lllHG- PROPHEOIES OF' REIGN OF "TIMES OF THE GENnLES"

tics of
IRON

Y. :33,
-iO-43

Den. 2' Daniel? Dan. 8j Revelation 13 IRev. 17 EX PLANA- The EVENTS f
!heINAa~ The FOUR BEASTS The RAM The BEAST & lMAGiIBA8lLO~ tion of Fulfl11-d I

I~!"""'-.......... ~S~ate) (ChurOh). a: GOAT J:~ate!_l (Churoh) ~BJi:~~....~~bols ~~!~~
Head of l't. !~i I let HEAD The CHALDEAN ,I

GOLD like LI 00 I' of pro- EMPIRE (Bab. ij
v.32.39 -v. 4 phetlc ylon) -.-

BABYtOI'f 625-538 B.C.
Breast & 2rd BEAST -- RAM with -----1'-----1----- 2nd. HEAD The PERSIAN
arms of (BEAR) Z horns of pro- iMPIRE (Med6-
SI£.VEI\ v , 5 v.3,4,20 ph.ti.c Per$ia) t .....

v.32,39 BABYLON 558-330 B.C.
-Relly a: 3d BEAST HE-GOAT sa, 4th, GRE£CE, \D1Ci...
Thighs (lEOPAAD) with grelt 5th, 6th Ale:a.nder the
of BRASS ~ he ads , I horn &4 !HEADS of Gr••"t, and.

32,39 v. 6 I notable I prophet- four divis-
ones-v. ic BAD- ions,

I 5-8 t 21,22 I I'iLON 333-31 B.C.
1-4-th-8--E--It""S~TI The 8~A.5T I' I i7th HEAD The ROM'N11- (

strong with I ~r pro- PIRE, 31 I.C. ~
li ke mOlf, '7 HEADS &: I . ~hetio -(.76 A.1)., ln'
with 10 10 HORNS,C' ~Bn.oN, 2 division.,
HORNS,v. I v. 1,Z I With West, &Eaat
7 t 23 t 2" I 10 HORNS1---- -The DEAD- :Fall ot the

i I I.oY WOUND ROMAN EMPIRE
J _ v , 3 ..76 It. O.

3d of
rernainin,
7 HORNS

4th of
l"emaining
7 HORNS

I "', T;-h~~r· l' l:ot~·~HEiOs'i~:Ai;te ·.LlYlr~.l.AL fUiS.. ,
4th remaining of BEAST "Great TORATIO(f" or

HORK. '1 horns-- I (healsl) Whore" Empire by Ju.~l
DEADLY ridden never nHiI& t inian, 554A.J).'
WOUtlOHEA- V, by Scar- any otthe He recogni2." I

LED (to cxn- 0\ I let Wo- 7 head s .suprema.cy of
tinue 1260 i I man. of the 1st the pope, sub-

1 yrs.) v.5. _ I 4 Beasts, mitted ~o hi.m.
---- (p I but did 'fRA~

2nd of ~ 2rd RDD maunt and DOM. Becan 170\.
romaining ~ ridden ride the Charlemagne

7 HORNS ~ by WQMt\ last 7 crowned by
en horns of pope, 800 A.D.
o --- Daniel'. Hot-r ROMAN
~ 3d HEAD 4th Beas; iMPIRE,(Gennan
~ ridden it .tol- head), Ot"b" t)a
(J:) by WQIIl.n lows that Gr.at crowned
~ the last by Pope, 962.
~ ? horns HAPSBURG b)'li-
C\ 40th HlAD af Dan, 7 a:i:y, (Austrian
o ridden a.nd Rev. head) Charlest. by 13 are the Grt. crCMnadl
~ "mYLOf" the 7 by Pope, 152.0
p. }WADS of NAPOL,£ON' 5 '

5th of ~:ttl HEAD Rev. 17. IKI NGDOM, (fr entt1
rernainin, ridden (5 fallen) head). Crowned

, ? HORNS ,byWoman Iby~ Pope 1905.
In 1814, just 1260 year's atter "deadly wounci" was healed, the "HOLY ROm., EMPIRE"
was dissolved. "So closed a gov't. that dated from Au~tus Caesar ."(West. p.377)

4th or
TEN

TOES.

6th ot 6th
'iN TOES HORN.

5th of 5th
'l'EN TOES HORN.

8th of 8tl1
TiN TOES HORN.

Ifth of' 7th
TEN TOES HOR H.
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HOW TO STUDY THE CHARt

Only by taking ALL the
Scr1pture5 dcscribin, th. world
reign of the Gentiles (Dan. 2.
7.8. Rev. 13. 17). and puttin~
them all properly together in
a CHART, can & rish~ ~n4erS~&~-

ing be Gabled.
It is because Bible stu

dents have tried to solve these
d1rferent chapter~ SEPARA'ELY,
that 50 m&ny erroneOU5 ~nd con
fusing theories have come.

In this chart. read ac
cross, and re&d down. All stm
bols li5te4 in & hori~ontal

column repreaent the S~e thin,.
The 601den head or the ima~.

r.pre~en~. the .ame thin~ as
the first beast. the lion. or
the Chaldean Empire, ete.

The ton ~oes and ~he ten horns both
.ymboli~e the sa",o thing..--the ten ~tag"

of government conti nui ng out of the Roma.n
Elnpire after it.s fall, 476 A.D. "The
ten horns out At t.his kingdom" (the fourih
~--~he ROMan Empi~e. 31 B.C. to 476 A.D.)
f1AR£ 'tEN KINGS that shall arise • • • ani
~he KIWGOOM and the dominion. and the
greatness of the KINGDOM under the whole
heaven" (not ~ heaven) "shall be ~ive.n

to the people of the saints of the moat
High. " ( Dan • 7 : 2.c. •27) •

The ten horns, then are ten KINGbOMS
to ari"e out si: the Fourth Kingdom, the
Roman Empire. These kings. also calle~

KINGDOMS, continue trom ~76 A.D. until
the time when the Stone. Christ and His
Kin~dom, smashes t.he image on its toes,
and tha KINGDOM is ~iven to the SAINTS.
Therefore, since in actual hist~ there
have never been ten contemporaneous King
doms that have continued out of the
Roman Empire. side 'oy side, down to the
present---and since there HAVE been
NINE successive kingdoms ruling that
territo~ from 476 to the present. with
the tenth one now being formed by Muss
olini---therefore we know that the Xing
40"'8 represented by tha toes and the
horns are SUCCESSIVE, not contemporaneous.

Now let us re
turn to our deserip
tion of the "Baas'!:"
in Revelation 13.

"And I saw one
of his heads a3 it
WCY'6 WOUNDiD TO D'EAtH;
and hi. deadly wound
was HEALED; and all
the world wondered
attcr the be~5t.

"And they wor
shiped th& dragon
whioh gave power unto
the beast; and~
worshipe4 the Peast
ijaving, Who is like

NTO the B&ut? Who
i:5 able to malee WAR
with him? -- --

"And there was
siven unto hi~ a
mouton .peald,n5 '5rea-t
things and blasphemies, and power was giv
en unto hi" -to CONTIMJE FORTI AND THO
MONTKS. II CRev. 13: 3-5) •

The "Beast" here ~ymbolhecl it> the
one which included the royal splendor and
kingly power symboli~ed by the MOUTH of
the lion (Babylon); th6 ponde.rous 8t.ren~h
sy",boli~ed by ~he F£ST or ~he bear (~o
Persia). and the speed. cunnin~, and cr~
elty or ~he leopard (Greece). And 5iOO6
the INTERPRETATION of these symbols is
round in Daniel 7, and since the fourth
beast alone included all SEVEN of the
h~&ds, and had ten HORNS. the. Bible
interpretation of the B£AS1 or Reve
lation lS is tho FOURTH e~AsT of
~&ni~l 7.---the Roman Empire. of
31 a.c. to ~76 A.D. Tha beast described

by John in Revelation 13 also included 7
he&ds, but ~he only head exis~in, at tha
time or -this non-dascript bels~ Which in
cluded the most powerful eharacteristics
or all the beasts ~ymbolilinc it. prcde6
~ora was the fourth baaat, containins ~he

StvEWTH HEAD, ant also the TEN HORNS. So
the specifio "one of its heacb ll that. was
wounded to death was the seventh haad of
the Roman Emplre-w-the head out ot wh1~h

TEN HORNS grew. The ten horns. then, a.
naniel interprets, represent ten ~ucee$siv;

governments OUT OF the Roman ~mpire, which
were to continue until the setting up of
the KINGDOM OF GOD at the second coming
of Christ.

The D£ADLY WOUND, then. was the one
administered to the Roman Empire, when, in
its last deca1i~ sta,es. the barbarians
overran it, endin~ its government in 476
A. D.

NQ~iee the D~ON gave his power to
the Beast. Who is the DRAGON? Some say
/Ipa~an Rome. II But will we b. piciN 101ely
by the »lBLE INTERPRETATION of its own
symbols? Then. if we will, ~he Dracon is
a aymbol which ~ans Satan, THE DEVIL.
Notice Rev. 12. liThe ~reat DRAGON • • •
that old serpent, called the DEVIL and
SATAN. II (verse, 9). "He wu cut ou.t into
the earth •••the DEVIL IS come 4GWn uni:o

you, haVing sreat wrat
• •• aniwhen the DRAGON
saw that he was cast
unto the earth."(v.9,1
rs) "And. he 1a14 hold.
on the DRAGOM, that 01
serpe,,$. WHICH IS THE
DEVIL and Satan.CRev.
20:2) •

They worshipped the
Beast (Rev. lS:~).ther
fore loma conclude, tr
this one .tatement aJ
that the IIBeast" lIust
the Papacy, not know

in, ~hat ~he people
worshiped the Roman
Empire and its Emperor:
Notice how the they
war shipped ~he Beut
saying WHO IS ABLE TO
MAKE' WAR WITH HIM?
The R~n Empire was
the greateat WAR ~
1NG POWER the ",or1d
had e~er known, ~t

the Catholic Churcb never had an ar~. fhi
be ast kill ed by -the SWCR J). (v. 10) but t\'a
Ca~holic Church never did. Hi.toy)' i. ~l

of accounts of the worship ot the Ro~n

Emperors, fer paganiam was a stArt: REloIGIO
The following is from Robinson' 8 IIMecU..eval
and Modern 'limes, U a. college te~ book,
page 7, Chapter 1:

"lli wor.sh~p gt the elllperor: rn a word
the Roman ~?Y6rnment was not only wonder
fully organ12ad ••• everyone was required
to join in -the worship o'f 'the eanpa~or be...
cause he stood t«, 'the majesty and glory
ot th.,d~minion •.• all ware obliged. as
goad cltl~ens, to join in the official sae
rifices ~o the head or the sta~c, •• a od

But when the seVenth HtAD or thi, gr:.t
beast received ita DEADLY WOUNO in 476 A.a
was that the end? No the prophecy says
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!h.!. ItffEADS" the~ Rode

And from 554 to 1814, the duration
of t.he. "he.&.le.d be.a,t II t wu EXACTJ.;r
1260 YEARS t

At that time, eilht of the "horns"
having appeared and geme, the. "Beast"
itself went in~o the non-e~istent eon..
dition symbo11~ed in Rev. 17;9 as the
"bottomless pit.. " But in the year 1870
Caribaldi united the many little diti
sions in the peninsula of Italy into
ORe nation, and the kintdom thus esta
blished (the 9th horn), continue. to.
day. King Emanuel is i~s titular head,
tho he is a "r ubber stamp" with Musso
lini in aetual power and control.

~ Dea.dly~HEAL~tH

''HIS DEADLY WOUND WAS HEALED • • • AND
POWER WAS GIVEN UNTO HIM TO CONTINUE PORTY
AND TWO MOl'tTHS. II The teN HO~NS represent
tGn suceess1ve kin~do~s OUT OF this ki~

dom to ~ollow. So~ ~hru the ten horns
growing Our OF 'thia head (The ROlJlu Empire
of 31 B. C.....-!76 A. D.), the BEAST (for the
ten horns are PART OF the Beast) continues
on until the ~econd c~ of Christ.

Tne tex~ does not say the whole BEAST
died---but one of his HEADS was wounded io
duth. The BEAST INCLUDED tHE' SEVEN HEADS
and the TEN HORNS. John sees the j.a~t

lLv1~ in the days o~ its seventh head, the
Rom&n Empire. And when that HEAD of 'the.
Beast had its deadly wound, HIS---the Beast's
---deadly wound was healed. The HEAD was
dea.d. But the BEASt continued. Th. horns
now reign, one by one.

In 47' the Empire ~s over-run by bar
bar1ana, under Odoaeer. His government,
Itt up at Rome. called the HERULI, was ~he

tirst horn. But it did not heal the deadly
wound. for this was a government IN Rome .
but not a ROMAN government. but one of for
eign barbarians.

Then followed the Vandals, or Northern
Africa, who sacked Rome in 455 and ruled it
for & brief space. Then was the kingdom of
the Ostrogoths, 493-55~, another outside
forei,n people who rule in the territory. But
they were driven out of I~aly and di$appeared.

These three kingd~, sweeping into the
Roman territory, tilled the period known in
history as the "tran:sition age. II (See Myers
Ancient History, Page 571). That is, a TRANS
ITION between the wound and the healing.

Now Daniel saw It, I'little norn" comin, up
AMONG thase ten, before whom ~hese first
three were II pl ucked up by the roots." 'lhat
leaves 7 horns to come. And of the little
horn, Daniel 7 ~aY$ uhis look was more stout
than his fellows. II The pApacy dominated
completely a.ll the "horns" to follow. II

We shall deal later more specifi
cally with the 17 Chapter of Revelation
in this connection. Then we shall prov
beyond doubt that the "harlot WOln2.1l, II

BABYLON THE GREAT, is the Roman Cathal!
Church. But let us note in passing that
the "woman," the Catholic Church, with
the papacy, never "rode" on any part
of this Beast excepting its last sevin
"horns t " She is 'the 'tittle horn" ot
Daniel 7, whose 'took Was more stout tha
his fellows." A.nd who caused the fi,rst
three to be plucked up by the roots.
Justinian was the first ruler who aver
acknowledged the supremacy of the pope,
and bowed to his dictates~ And since
in the 17th Chapter, the "woman" rode
on all seven of ~he heads of the
"Beast /I there pictured, and since
she rode none ot the "heads" but only
the last seven of the "horns" of the
13th Chapter. "Beast." It followa
that the seven "horns" of the "hea.led
beast" of: the 13th Chapter FORM the
seven HEAOS of the Bea.st or the 17th
Chapterl

Notice, at the present time. five
are f~llen, on. is, and one is yet to
come (Rev. 17:10). The five that are

It waS the fourth kingdom {horn, or toe) fallen are the 5 during the 1260 y.~rl

succeeding the fall of the Empire in ~76, in which power WAS GIVEN, by the Papacy
which really HEALED the deadly wound, and re- for the "healed beast" to CONTINUE. The
stored the EMPIRE, In 554 A.D., Justinian. one that is. is the present kingdom
Emperor of the East, from Constantinople. from Gariba.ldi 'to the preaent. Yet it
moved to Rome and brought about what is is not in any sense the old Roman Em~

known in history as the IIltdPERIAL RESTORATIOW' pire. I so during the stage of this 9th
or the Empire. horn or 6 head (Rev. 17) John speaks of

Now, notice verse 5, of Rev. 13. Po~r it as the Beast th~t was. and is not,
was given to this "S.ast". once healed, to and yet IS, and shall a.ris. one. More
"CONTINUE FORTY AND TWO MONTHS." In the OJT OF THE BOTTOMLE:SS PIT.
prophecies pertaining to the Times of Israe.l' s '1he 10 "horns II ~ymbolia.ed by the
punishment. each day represonts a year in the 7 head with its 10 horns in the 17 chap
actual fulfillment (E%ek. ~:~-6, Hum. 1~:34). tar, yet to come, will be, as the 17
'!hU$ the ''healed'' Beast. is to continue lZ60 Chapter explains, the revi.nl of 'the
YEARS. -- BEASr / 'tha RolM.n imp1re, ··ou.t of tho
-rollONing the healing, i.n 55+/ oame the. bottomless pit by a. "United St.ataa or
Frankish Kingdom (French), the "Holy ROJflAJ\ Europe. II or federation of 10 European
Empire" (GerJJUln). the Hapsburg dynas-t,y nations w~thin the bounds of' the o~d

(Austrian), and Napoleon'$ kingdom (French). Roman ~mpl~e. (Rev~ 17t 1Z- 18 ) . Thl~
But, when Napoleon ll)et his "Waterloo" in M~5&ollni lei brln@;lng about. today! .
18l~, the healed beast ~ontin~ed no longer. r~V8 or ~hea& nations already are 1n
"50 CLOSED. II s-.rs Vlest's Modern History page hl..S contl'ol. When Jesus COI'i'leS, "tnt. Rolli
~77, "A GOVEfU/MEI(r THAT OAT£O FROM AVCUSTVS armi.es will be re.ady for ARMAGEDDOM.
CAESAR, II (Prom 31 8. C.) It went into Abyss~ See next issue for WHAT IS THE lMAGl:1


